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EASTER BECKONS - WAY OF THE CROSS
As we Americans approach the Easter season, amid the

observances of Lent, there could be no better time for serious
pause for spiritual refreshment. First of all, if we could catch
the spirit of humility, which characterized Him whose triumph
makes taster glorious, our approach should prove both pur-
poseful and profitable.

The Savior, facing calmly the supreme crisis of His life,
as the shadows began to fall in the evening before Good Friday,
gathered His little band of immediate followers in a quiet
place and spoke to them tenderly on the subject of humility.
And by a touching example sought to lift them out of their
selfish thinking. Although twenty centuries later, we need
to follow those early disciples in a similar approach to taster.

Although it was just another method of dealing with that
spirit and way of life He had manifested throughout His earthlv
ministry, He presented "a new commandment . . that ye
love one another, as I have loved you."

What do we see today in the cross of Calvary? Are we

stopping to catch the meaning of the unselfish life and the
vicarious death for which it stands .is a symbol? His followers
are supposed to go His way the wa of the cross; of self
crucifixion.

Prejudice and hate must be overcome with love and good-

will, if the results are to be peace instead of war. And it must
be reduced to a personal basis. One by one, as individuals,
we must see that I must love my brother as myself, as He said,
"as 1 have loved you."

While preaching, the doctrine of goodwill for the world,

we must realize, and admit wherein we have failed to practice-i- t

among our neighbors. Our charity, unless it makes TOT peace-

ful and harmonious lii"i,r with the man on our own Main
Street, can't be expected to weld friendships with the peoples
of other lands across the sea.

The road to Calvary is the only road to peace. Its passage-ha-
s

never been easy. Mankind only progresses along that way

through sacrifice. But for those who press on. without turning,
the goal is surely waiting with assurance of eternal peace and
happiness.

The American Way

AS WE GROW OLDER
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Alfred P.

Haake, Ph.D., Mayor of Park
Ridge, Illinois, is a noted Econo-
mist, Business Consultant, Lect-
urer and Author).

As we grow older we learn that
there are certain fundamental
laws which man cannot change,
and most of the troubles of the
world come from trying to
change, and most of the troubles
of the world come from trying
to change those laws instead of
adapting ourselves to them. One
of them is that soft object gets
hurt when it hits a hard object.
No sensible person tries to make
a hole in a brick wall by butting
it with his bare head. The wall
is harder than the head, and the
head gets hurt. You may win
an election on the platform that
heads ought to be harder than
brick walls, with lots of people
believing the nonesense, but
when the election is all over,
you will still smash you rhead
if you butt it against the brick
walL

Sometimes people get so ex-
cited about something they would
like to see done that they for-
get to find out whether or not
the way which they propose to
use isa sound and sure way to
do it.

It would be fine to have more
to eat and wear and enjov, and
there are people who set out to
get those things for us by the!
simple process of just giving'
everybody more money, arguing
that we can raise the standard
of living by paying htgher wages,
even though men do not do more
work to earn those higher wages, i

But. the plain truth, the law,
is that we cannot have more
without first producing more. We
cannot eat bread until after it
has been baked. We cannot have
more cars to drive unless those
additional cars are first made.
And to wear more suits of clothes
we must produce more suits of
clothes. We cannot eat or drive
or wear in hopes and promises.

There wero people a few years
ago who thought we could bring
prosperity and full employment
by simply having the government
spend a lot of money in any old
way, without regard to the value
of the work done, just so long
as it made more jobs.

Well, the simple truth we dis-

covered after billions of dollars
were thrown away, for the re-

turned soldiers to pay when you
and I have passed on, was that
merely spending more money
just increased the national debt
and raised prices. If you increase
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the amount of money in use
without increasing the goods
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money, you pay more money for
the same goods and prices go
up.

We gave billions of dollars to
workers to enable them to buy
fewer goods. The prices HAD
TO GO UP. They could not do
anything else. The simple truth
is that when you take something
away you have less left, and the
only way you can have more is
to add something to what you
already have produced. That is
just as true of cheese and crack
ers and eggs and lumber, as it
is of simple numbers in arith-
metic.

To ignore the laws of God is
to ask for disaster. To obey
those laws is to find true hap-
piness and fulfilment. Even sor-
rows has its rewards and compen-Fations- ,

and failure can become
the prelude to the greatest sue-cess-

of our lives, if we will)
learn the lessons they teach and
obey the laws they point to.

Growing older is a wonderful
'liing. It reconciles us to the in-

evitable and helps us to learn
the wavs to accomplish the pos-
sible. Every one of us can find
in the setting sun of his days the
beauty and joy that come only
with age and understanding, in
a land where men strive without
ceasing to preserve Freedom un- -

dor God

Life Insurance Reaches
New Heights in Coverage

Total life insurance in force in
U. S life insurance companies at
the end of 1945 reached $155,722,778,- -
000 and the total of policies at
year-en- d was 186. 32!). 000. This was
an increase during the year of

policies for $0,651,372,000. It
is an increase over the 1941 totals of
34.485,000 policies for $31,040,540,000.

The ownership of life insurance
has more than doubled since 1020 in
number of policies and is now more
than three times as great in amount.
At the end of 1945 there were

policyholders, owning an av-ra-

of S2,190 each. In 1918. there
were 31,000,000 policyholders, own-- ;
ing an overage of S900. In 1900.
policyholders numbered only 10.000,-00- 0

and thry averaged about $850
of protection.

The 1945 aggregate of life insur-anc- e

was divided by type of policy
as follows: $104,456,038,000 under 50,.
172.000 ordinary insurance policies;
S28, 496.958.000 under 104,098,000 in-

dustrial insurance policies; and
under 12,059,000 group

life insurance certificates Life in-

surance ownership has grown more
rapidly than th? population for many
years.
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By GEORGE A. BENSON

It is time we were clear in
our minds about one thing: the
Eightieth Congress, controlled
by Republicans, must do infinite-
ly more than fulfill a party's
campaign pledges. These pledges
are important, but Congress,
above all else, must get the na
tion back to the fundamental
basis of American representative
government

Make no mistake about it, we
moved far from our traditional
foundation during the years of
the New Deal. We abandoned
to a great extent, our historic
system of representative govern-
ment in favor of a strong central-
ized one, with enormous powers
over the political, social and ec-

onomic life of the nation vested
in the executive. For fourteen
years, we witnessed the creation
of an enormous bureauciacy by
which we were governed for no
other purpose that to escape the
responsibilities of self govern-
ment.

This was done by spending prod-
igious sums of public money to
organize various masses of the
population into benefiting and
voting groups. Witness the early
months of the New Deal for
proof: first, its agricultural pro-
gram, with its government plan-
ning and regimentation, and the
billions it icquired; next, the
outlawed NRA, with its rights-for-labo- r

clause in all codes,
forerunner of the Wagner Labor
Relations Act. Here was a bold
attempt, not using the methods
of Europe's rulers to erect a party
dictatorship, but adopting the
most effective method of all to
make a single party dominated
by a strong leader, the real gov-

ernment; in other words, to use
taxpayers' money to buy mass '

votes.
Each crisis, every one the prod-

uct of its predecessor, was made
the excuse for demanding (and
getting) new and greater powers

,e .1 : T"iiui ium cicvuuvCi i iiL'sf powers
still exist. That they are noti
being used by the present incum- - j

oent oi inc wnne Mouse is no
satisfaction to those who know
our greatest strength lies in a
complete return to Constitutional
government. In the words of
thfir rro.-itn-r thpsn nnupr? rnn.
StitUte new instruments of pub-
lic power, which could and might
provide shackles for the liberties
of the people.

That is why the differences
now between the House and Sen
ate over a $6 billion cut in the
President's budget are important;
why labor legislation, as it nears
the point of committtee action,
is significant; why this Republi-
can Congress faces the huge task
of repairing the damage done the
American system by the New
Deal.
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Imagine the howl that would
po up if mine owners agreed to
close their mines and let America
freeze unless miners dissolved
their unions and consented to
work for less money.

Imagine the howl that would
K up if all the railroad owners

gTMd to shut down the railroads
until the workers agreed to work
at Wages, which would guarantee
the owners a dividend return of
six per cent on their investment.

Imagine the howl you'd hear if
factory owners picketed the
homes of strikers with Fuch pla-

cards as "JOHN JONES WON'T
WORK FOR REASONABLE
WAGES" or "JOHN JONES IS
A SCAM" (Unproductive em-
ployee.)

Labor no doubt has many rea-
sonable requests, but I've often
wondered how long the modern
world would tolerate a "capital-
ist" who behaved like some labor
chiefs.
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Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

THREE brothers owned one of
the first grocery stores I can re-
call. They were the Bessie
Brothers and did a thriving busi-
ness on Union Avenue. One of
these men had a little girl of
about my own age at the time.
Though I saw the Bessie child
playing about the store frequent-
ly, I didn't notice her particu-
larly she was a dark little bru-nettt- e

and gentlemen prefer
you know what! Anyway, at the
corner where we did most of
our trading were the offices of
Dr. Francis a straight, tall
young man with a pointed beard
on his chin and very professional-looking- .

I did notice him, be-

cause doctors always fascinated
me anyway I regard them as
almost a superior class of mortals.
One day, the newspaper carried
a picture of the little Bessie girl
and beside hers a cut of Dr.
Francis then I did take notice!
The story with the pictures told
that the child had for years been
unable to swallow, due to hav-
ing swallowed lye in babyhood.
She was fed through a silver
tube in her gullet, opening in her
neck. Dr. Francis, in a skillful
and delicate operation, had open-
ed her throat and enabled the
little girl to eat normally. The
paper acclaimed it as a great
surgical feat and Dr. Francis as
a marvellous surgeon. The next
time I saw him waiting for a
street-car- , satchel in hand, I'm
afraid I stared at him as if I

the world's daily newspaper
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were seeing one of the immor-
tals.

Recently a tale of farm equip-
ment was on a nearby farm.
Being sick, I couldn't attend, but
as the crowd gathered, I watch-
ed the cars parked along the
to our driveway. As far as could
be seen, in over a hundred
autos and trucks, there was not

i one post-wa- r model! of
them were not even new when
the war began some were

Surely this dis-

proves the frequently assertion
that the farmer is so prosperous,
due to the high prices of com-

modities. If it did not, there are
reliable figures to prove the
average national farm income is
only $2,000, net for the work of
one man but for the entire fam-

ily's effort. for a 60 to
week, no vacation. It

is interesting to note, incidental-
ly, that the income exactly
equals the average annual in-

come of have re-

ceived an income boost of $600
since the war began. Teachers
get a short vacation and their
families if any dispose
their energies profitably other-
wise. At that, it is generally
considered that teachers do not
receive sufficient income! Well,

about the farmers? Why
doesn't some editor crusade
for a fair deal for the farm fam-
ily, so the ruralite afford to
subscribe for his paper at infla-

tion prices?
world owes none a

it owe every man e right to
work for a living. Cedric Fos-

ter, Mutual Commentator over
W.G.R.C.
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FARM BUILDINGS need
the BEST lumber . . .

Perhaps that's the reason we have so much country
trade for roofing, flooring, siding, insulation and
wall board. When you build or repair, it pays to
use the BEST materials in the country, or in
town.

Boland-Malone- y

Lumber Company
913 L MAM 328 BAXTER LOUISVILLE

tan
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PLANTBEDS

Many things change, but the!
plantbeds of today are quite as;
they were in my earliest days,

That fact in no way previous
the commonplace things from be-- 1

ing perennially interesting. Every j

spring I marvel at the plantbeds
that I see and the hundreds of,
smokes that rise within view of
the mountain-lik- e hill on which
I teach. Some farmers, it is true,
use steam now to prepare the
soil by killing out the weed seeds
and the insects, but still a much
larger number burn beds just as
I helped do at Fidelity.

Christmas is harly over before
the pungent wood smoke from a
burning bed perfumes all the
countryside. In this early-sprin- g

year of 1946 the burning started
in what would normally have
been bitter wintertime. Whole
acres of beds, if they were placed
side by side, have grown up in
this tobacco-raisin- g country. '

Every one of them is now dressed
'

in white canvas and will soon be
a mass of green young plants,
tender but with a persistence
about them that only tiny things
can have. It will not be long
until these almost microscopic
plants will be thriving out in
the fields, able to take care of
themselves in sunshine and rain
and insects and cold nights.

As interesting as the agricul-
tural aspects of a plantbed are,
I cannot help thinking of it as
a sociological institution. From
the earliest days of our coun-- !

try tobacco has been a money
crop. In many places it was and
is the one money crop, year af-

ter year. If that crop fails, the
j family behind it will go h angry
or ragged. If the weed sells for!
a iair price, mere wiu De new
clothes, and cancelled mortga-
ges, and new farm machinery.

Notorious Spy,

Last of Ring,
Given 10 Years

Teodoro E. E. Lau, German-Bor- n

Argentina Citizen,
Goes to Prison.

NEW YORK. A stubby, swarthy
man stood coolly before Judge Ed-

ward A. Conger. During an hour
and a half of talk by attorneys,
which seemed of no interest to him,
he alternately clasped his hands be-

hind him and folded his arms
across his chest. Through thick
lenses he peered steadily toward
the bench.

At length Judge Conger said:
"I'll accept the recommendation of
the United States attorney: Ten
years."

Thus Teodoro E. E. Lau,
German-bor- n citizen of Argen-

tina, who last October thought it
was safe to return to the United
States, was punished for his ad-

mitted part in an espionage con-

spiracy to supply defense and mili-

tary information to Nazi Germany
"to the injury of the United States."

Last of Notorious Ring.

Automatically Lau turned from
the bench as sentence was pro-

nounced as if anticipating the ap-

proach of the United States mar-
shal, and with no sign of emotion
was escorted from the court room.
He was the last sought of the notori-

ous Ludwig spy ring.
United States Attorney John F.

X. MeGohey suggested to Judge
Conger that it might have been the
hand of Providence that led to the
discovery of the ring in March,
1941, when the Berlin director of
the spies, then on an inspection
visit in New York, was struck
fatally by a taxicab. The director,
Ulrich von der Osten, colonel of
German Intelligence, had papers
that revealed his mission.

However, before the ring could be
rounded up, Lau shipped from New
Orleans to South Africa and thence
to Buenos Aires, where he made his
headquarters and conducted a ho-jie- ry

business as a screen for his

Floyd A Broadway

BY

George or Mary may be able to
go to college, or the family may
take that long-planne- d trip to
see the relatives in Missouri
Much is tied up in the small
plants of the plantbed.

There are some other things
that plantbeds suggest. We used
to sow mustard and lettuce and
radishes around the edges, for
these plants, too, will grow fast
in such favored place. These
new spring greens gave us some
much-neede- d vitamins after our
long winter without many fresh
vegetables. Nowhere do these
plants grow quite s prufusely
and so rapidly, pushing up the
canvas and often necessitating
the removel of it from them be-

fore the tender tobacco plants
can stand the weather. We sow-

ed cabbage and tomato seeds,
too, for the plantbed was no or-

dinary instiution; it was useful
for nearly every farm purpose.

If I were a moralist, I would
like to preach a sermon onthe
poor tobacco plants that remain-
ed on the bed after the others
were set out in the open. The
fertile bed was just the thing for
the tiny plants in their early days,
to give them a head start of the
weeds and to hasten their becom-
ing big and useful plants with
their valuable leaves. But the
plantbed is no place for a

tobacco plant after it
is time to be out in the open
field. Tall, spindling, worthless,
these left-ove- rs rarely attain to
anything that any ordinary farm-
er would harvest. Probably I
got that moral when I used to
go by the rank growth of tobac-
co plantbeds in the midsummer
and would see the plants there
as compared with those out in
the fields. Anyway, there could
be a moral there; if one wishes
to find one.

espionage.
Since a few days earlier when

Lau had pleaded guilty Judge
Conger said he had read Lau'i
statement to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and could find nothing
in it to connect Lau with the indict-
ment. "Do you still plead guilty?"
the court asked.

Thorn Lord, defense attorney,
jumped to his feet. "Oh, yes, your
honor," he said.

"I'd rather hear that from the
defendant himself," MeGohey said.
"If there's any question about the
guilt of this man, I'll move to strike
the plea and go to trial."

Tells of Conspiracy.
The prosecutor then read a pre-

pared statement detailing, much as
if at trial, Lau's part in the con-

spiracy. It portrayed the defendant
as an important link in the ring,
receiving orders directly from Von
der Osten and acting as a relay of
important information between the
spies in New York and Berlin head-
quarters.

MeGohey told Judge Conger how
Kurt Frederick Ludwig, New York
leader of the ring who was impris-
oned for 20 years, had boasted that
information he supplied had sunk
nine ships.

MeGohey said that Lau admitted
his association with Von der Osten,
trips made to New York to confer
with the Ludwig spies and pay-

ments made to Ludwig. The prose-

cutor disclosed that records seized
by the American army in Germany
contained numerous references to
"Bill," the code name assigned to
Lau. At request of Judge Conger,
MeGohey read a letter from Lau to
Von der Osten in which the defend-
ant discussed his activities.

Baby Survives Leap in Dad's
Arms From Fiery Airplane

SHANGHAI. An American mis-
sionary's desperate leap from a
flaming air liner with his infant son
saved the baby's life, but the father
and all the other 24 persons aboard
were killed, said.

'

The lone survivor,
Paul Vick of Rochester, N. Y., was
brought to a Shanghai hospital from
the scene of the crash, 95 miles
southwest of Hankow. He suffered
a broken leg but his recovery was
reported assured. He will be taken
to his father's parents in the United
Staler
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Boy Bitten to Death

By Sii Dobtman Dogs
, VIRGINIA, MINN. Gled
Brace, 5, was bitten to death
here by six doberman pinscher
dogs that got free from their pen
as the boy was looking at them.

Dr. J. Arnold Malmstrom.
deputy coroner, said Glen, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Brace of Virginia, died of mul
Uple bites. J

Ohio Mystic Beats

His Mother to Death

Says 'Hor Number Cams Up

So That Settled It.

COLUMBUS. OHIO. Ernest
Wright, a mystic with a
beard and a penchant for preaching

. - . , , a ite . 'sermons lo crucitem, ucai wa iv
year-ol- d mother to death with hi
fists and a piece of Iron because
"her number came up last night,"'
, 1 H,HJ VllbV.

my uic is uucu uu wire,

came up last nigni, ne sam.
The number 709 was written on

the side of a stove from whiclrj
Wright ripped the piece of iron with
which he battered his mother, lira.
Lavinia Wright. She was found dead
in bed from a skull fracture, a
brain hemorrhage and broken neck
after Wright telephoned for police.

He described himself as a minis-
ter in the "Church of Christ Camp-bellites- ,"

and said be usually went
nude about the house. His neighbors
aid he sometimes preached ser-

mons to his flock of chickens. At
other times, they said, he preached
from the top of the small house
where he lived with his aged
mother.

Wright told police his mother was
"a witch the most powerful witch
in America."

"She had to be eliminated," he
added simply.

"When the time came to perform
the operation. I acted on schedule."

Japanese Surgeon Ends Own

Life; War Crimes Charted
TOKYO. - Hideo Chikami, one-

time surgeon accused in war
crimes charges of cutting the heart
out of an Australian soldier to
watch its dying pulsations, stran-
gled himself after writing "I am
sure I cannot escape punishment
. . . and cannot endure the humilia-
tion." He tied a rope to a tree,
placed one end about his neck, then
took morphine. As he slumped un-

conscious the rope nulled tight. '
Dreams of Life In Woods;

Flier Meets Death Instead
c A mt .a, one A pure

. oU, 11 1 A 1 1 1 ill 1 , 1,111111 llUlllDt
Canelis. 23, air corps lieutenant;
told the army nurse he married at
Burma that some day he would find
peace among the redwoods.''

After the war they came to near
by Cazadero to live. Each day they
climbed a rugged trail in their jeep
to a logging job and worked side by
side. One day they selected a tow-
ering redwood tree and toppled It
with a power saw.

It crashed onto another tree,
which also fell and pinned the cou-
ple to the ground. Canelis was
killed. His wife was injured criti-
cally and lay for 14 hours in the
rain before Canelis' brother, Thesis,
found her. A rescue party cut the
fallen tree to extricate Mrs. Ca-

nelis. Both her legs were broken
and she had internal injuries.

Dad Goes to Bring Mother,
Baby Crawls fo ley Death

PRINCETON, ILL. - A father
told authorities that his

son, Kelly Powers, was snug
asleep in his crib when the child
was last seen alive.

Four hours after Glenn Powera
left his child to bring bis wife home
from a Princeton hospital where
she was employed, the child's
frozen body was found in the yard.

The infant apparently had
crawled from the house into the
near zero temperature. A coroner's
jury found the death accident

Star Shell Kills Sailor on

Missouri at Target Praetloa
WASHINGTON. - The 45,000-tas- s

battleship Missouri was hit by
star shell during target practice In
the North Atlantic, the navy re-
vealed. One man died of burns.

The accident occurred December
4 while the Missouri was on a train-
ing cruise to Argentia, N. F.

The victim was Coxswain Arthur
Fountain of Thorndyke, Mass.
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